
 2019 Library Visit Interview Form 

Library Name: Mazomanie Free Library 

 

Certification Grade: 3 

 

Date of visit: 7/23/19 

 

Library staff present at the visit: Audrey Johnson 

 

SCLS staff present: Jean Anderson 

 

Amount of time spent at visit: 1.5 hours 

 

[Please limit this section to the answers to the specific questions, and include as much detail as 

possible. Report other information or observations in the “other information” section below 

 

1. What is your favorite library story from the past year? 

a. Recently a young mother was looking for board books on potty training. She came in a 

week or so later saying “A week with Duck Goes Potty and success! It’s a little thing but 

Audrey loves providing information to her community when it’s needed. And, little things 

are important. 

b. While not exactly a favorite story, the library was the only public building that still had 

power during last year’s flooding in Mazomanie. They were able to continue providing 

service to their community during that difficult time.  

c. Luckily, their new roof had just been completed before the heavy rains started. 

 

2. What has your library done since our last visit that you’re really excited about? 

a. The village landscaped the front of their building and replaced all the memory blocks from 

a fundraising effort. The library is working on a replacement plaque for inside the library. 

The blocks are being returned to the families. 

b. Last year, the Friends of the Library planted herbs in their flowerboxes and patrons could 

come and take herbs as they needed/wanted for their own use.  

c. Working on clarifying their mission to the community 

d. Moving the new materials, including staff recommendations, to a more visible location 

just as you come in the library 

e. They are now fully staffed and once they are all trained, Audrey is looking forward to 

getting back to more adult programming (and taking a day off!).  

f. She took a class about providing service to older adults and has lots of ideas from it that 

she’ll incorporate into the library 

 

3. What are you looking forward to in the coming year? 

a. Getting back to doing programming now that they are fully staffed – including the Beyond 

the Page grants 



b. Partnering with Basecamp (local restaurant) and community center to host some 

programs as the meeting room at the library isn’t quite big enough for large programs. 

c. Continuing to work with the local day care. They bring the kids over to the library for 

programs which is great. However, the day care is growing and the library meeting room 

has a hard time accommodating all the kids. Will be looking for some options for the next 

year.  

d. Summer Library Program is going great. They are doing lots of crafty activities. They have 

limited success with the big performers and have learned never to do one on a Friday 

afternoon. Anything with animals goes over well, though.  

e. Audrey was planning on replacing the carpet in the library but that will be put off until 

2021 as the village continues to recover from the flooding. 

f. Continuing the collaborations with area libraries like Black Earth and Mount Horeb in 

Beyond the Page grant programs. 

 

4. What is the greatest stressor at your library right now? How can SCLS support you? 

a. It had been staffing but now with two new staff members, that issue is resolved. The 

Library Board was very supportive during the staff shortage and helped out by 

volunteering at a few programs. 

b. Funding – the library was the beneficiary of an estate with bonds that are have been 

maturing over the last few years. They’ve used that money to help with their collection 

and even some staffing. Those funds are now with the SCLS Foundation. The village needs 

to step up with their funding. 

c. Friends group is dwindling. Many members are aging out or moving out of the community. 

There is no more Depot to Depot run with Black Earth which typically raised about $1,500 

for the libraries. They lost a volunteer for the book sale who would do pre-sales online and 

bring in additional funds that way. This year’s book sales brought in much lower funds. In 

addition to lower funds for the library, there are fewer volunteers to help with various 

library needs. 

d. Migration to Bibliovation – not as worried for her new staff who are just learning Koha but 

for those who are comfortable with the current system.  

 

5. Anything else you’d like to share? 

a. Very happy with the services provided by SCLS. It makes the little libraries feel like they’re 

not alone.  

b. The Help desk is awesome. They never make you feel stupid for calling in with questions.  

c. Audrey’s employee Jan went above and beyond during the staffing shortage and is taking 

charge of training the two new staff members. 

 

Other information gathered at the visit (interesting tidbits, general impressions of the library, or 

alternative topics): 

• Audrey’s trivia team won the trivia contest and she has a nice certificate on her desk 

• Other than two unplanned days that Audrey couldn’t physically get to the library during last 

year’s flooding, Audrey hasn’t taken a vacation in almost a year.  

 


